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Dear affiliates, 

I'Ve elimieeted the "public interest" after listening to the tepe you included with 
your request for a release on your desecration of the 25th anaiversery of the, JFL. assassi-
nation. I siemed the release and returned it the sane dn,beceuee you said eou have ties 
pressures and becauee you have e right to be as rottonifif to serve the nubile interest as 
poorly as you did, although : then did not know thie and had assumed the cepeoeite. elthough 
I cannot, under traditional American belief, demand that you eliminate me from the tape 
you are goine to sell, I would very much like this because I w..nt no connection with any 
such disgusting, ienorant, stupid, misleading and eieinforuetive exploitation of that 
great tragedy. /h eeAe4 	 1eee 	ee aq-,/e44nr, 

It is apprent that you decided to been with Pat you Would make a spectacle of 
the multitudinous conspiracy theories and promote those who have misled the people with 
them. Thtnis your right, but do you meet your obligation to yourselves, and to public 
broadcas ;with such a eishmaah of the most awful crap? 

almost au bad as this preconception is the italorence with which you foisted it off 
on a trusting audience the size of which you are about to increase by a little. You 
maneged to besmirch almost everybody, froi or Levin Newman, that wonderful man who put 
his fine reputation in-your grimy hauls, to th ghost of jimeer iloffa. 

I know you have trouble believing what :1u seying so let me ed.ve you a minor Ulcas- 
tration I'm quite wiling to enlarge. You have lie :eau, after using some of the numerous 
poseurs in the field to eislead him, concluding with u plea that the governnent's records 
on the assassination at lonf; last be disclosed. This reflected your ignorance perfectly. 
decode ago, beare my heelth was seriously impaired, I had gotten about a third of a 

million pugee of them by many leee and difficult lawsuits andel' the Freedou of Informa- 
tion act. Now how coule you possibly do what decent scholarship and eileofessional and 
personal self-reepect require of you and air your show without knowing this and saying 
the exact opeosite of it? (By now there Last be considerable more available thanks to 
two of my fifeide you saw fit not to mention when you puffed us the self-seeking nuts 
so many of iThom you aim:. as authentic authorities. One in Jim 'veer, the lneyer who 
hendled ay litigation, and the other is nark ellen, who is new and for years has been 
suing under FOIA to contenue to bring this infomation to light.) 

Instead you Axed people like that sick-in-the-head yowl Davison, who is an authority 
after 25 years because she wrote a lousy book twenty years after the Warren Con:is:lion 
materials were published and limited herself to them, iemerine all that was readily availy 
awl° when she wrote that ueuorial to dishonesty that is her book. (Which I'll document 
if you deeire.) 

Sylvia aeugher was a truly great writer and hers vale a magnificent book-almost 25 
years age, when her work ended. But leeldea, who used the assassination aa an exploitation, 
knows so little auout it that hue felt he did not do erioui;11 in eronouncing the name of the 
non-existing Oswald link to the aufia - he sealed it incorrectly, too. Schein, if you 
read his book, makes almost no refeeence to the fact of the crimes and if you were not 30 
totally unconcerned about the fact of the crime of the century, the crime that had the 
effect of a coup d'etat and gave us the terrible history that ensued, you woule, have 

mown was wrong. Some authority - an ignorant theorist an:; exploited. 

If you think this eriticise is unfair I have a simple proposal for you: dub off 
the narrative you wrote for poor, trusting Neeman and rout it to ue by phone and then tape 

what I say in response. I'll take the time oven though I'll be 77 in a fee (Lem and have 
suffered serious illnesses for the past decade. :So you cen have an impartial check on what 
I say I'm se thing a copy to Jaye Urone. 2hono him and ask him if I exaggerate.end then 
kill the deal on selling the tupe raed besmirch youeeelf that much les thereby. 

. 
-I 

0 +.4 	eincerely, 	
Weisberg 



3/28/J0 
Dear Dave, 

Your sort-of emulation at the end of this disgreceful show was excellent. I said 
nothing about it because I wanted to keep this to a pad© ami had run out of epace: 

If I t ought they'd eay any attention, learn from it, I'd have given them mere 
particulars. 

This show was worse than some of the talk shows of the past on the subject. 
And along with the knowing and deliber to dishonesty of NOVA, it shames any decent 

concept of public broadcasting. I don't know what other ;Iowa they do but from this show 
"public interest" in th4ir name is like "love" in the mouth of a whore. 

I said "sort-of" referring to what y)u s: id because I'm sure you said more and 
other than they used. 

The tape I got was of very poor quality and I did not make much of it out. It 
is so bad I. didn't listen to aey of it again. I think it was running too fast, pro-
bably because they were dubbing fast and the machine was off a bit. 

I got the impression that Peter Dale Scott was blaming TR4 for the assassination. 
end that kielanson was saying that the government suppressed the original of the 

Zaeruder film. 

They and someone on the show oven got the FBI and CIa mixed up. 

.raven Cyrili was, I hope, mixed up because ho took credit for betting and bringing 
to light the records on th© autopsy material that I had some trouble getting under FOIA. 
Without asking me Bud arranged a press conference for hinslef, Cyril and Jelling at which 
Gyril held forth at some length on the missing brain. And if he ie the one who spoke 
of the head wound being for inches higher thin the pathologists and tee Commiseiem 
'placed it, I had to explain that to him so he could testify in the suit Garrison filed 
in Washington's Superior Court for evidence he wanted to use in the Shaw ttial and then 
abandoned when he won and the government appealed. 

Well, I can nos look forward to the maetereiece of maatereieces. An soon snit it 
gets here I'll have two copies made, one for Jerry and one for me to annotate. I'll 
eriteGremerondbruledonnoneofth° annotations and I'll give them back what I'm sure d they eepect, the eerox they an) sonine. It could get here today. 

I cut py Walkint; therape short to be able to take it for copying an soon as 
it comes. I can then have the cosies tonight, if it cones today. 


